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PP..BFACE 
In September of 1953, the Depart ent of Speech, 
working through a faculty committee, began two series of 
program over KRLD• AM and FM and KRLD•TV in Dallas . Since 
this was new type of un ertak!ng and largely experimental 
in nature , this thesis was conceived e.s a study of the 
radio- television workshop . An atte.m.pt has been made to 
to evaluate the efr ect!veness of the educational pFo• 
gramming by th workshop . 
I wish to express my appreciation to Mr . Josh P . 
Roach, Associ te Professor of' Speech, f'o.r his help and 
encouragement in formulating this thesis . I am a lso in-
debted to Mr . "&.rl c. Bryan, Direc tor of' the OepaFtment 
of: Speech, to iss Olive White , Assistant Professor of· 
Government , and to Mr . E. Robert Black, Assis tant Pro.Ces -
sor of Speech , r or their cooperation and assistance .. 
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CHAPTER I 
.8DlJCATIONAL RADIO AND TELEVISION 
In tbe early 1920 ' s when radio £ 1rst started , many 
n ailed it as a device f or bring ing educa tion t o the mass e s . 
Radio was a means of mass communication ~ Why could e du-
cation not us e t h is new medium? The probl em was h ow to use the 
instrument . S o e t hou t radio would actually supplant the 
teacher i n the c lassroom. Oth ers t h ought radio could be 
us e d as a suppl ement of the teacher. l A third group believed 
that t he radio should be used as an i nstrument of adult, or 
c ontinui ng , educ a tion rather t h a n in the classr oom. 
With t he advent or television some £orty years later , 
educators we re e ven more enthus i ast ic about its pos s i b ilities 
or teaching . Here was radio with the adde advantage or 
vis ion, so that now the teacher cou l d be seen as wel l as 
he ard . Ag a i n educator s were raced wi t h the old problems--
could television be used to teach courses, or could the 
medium be more eff e ctive ly used f or a uult e ducat ion? Giraud 
Chester and Garnet R. Garrison , i n the ir book on radio and 
te levision, state t hat they elieve radio and television are 
"only additional tools at the d isposal o r the teacher and 
l Giraud Chester and Garnet R. Garrison, Radio and 
Te levision ( New York : Appl eton- Century- Crofts Co ., 1955Y, 
P • 491 . 
1 
a ministrative o rficials to aid in training school ch ildren 
or t o supplement those agencies connected wi th the general 
field of adult or continuing education. "l However, Mr ~ 
hes ter and Mr . Garrison do not believe that this minimizes 
the power an d inrluence of those tools . They believe that 
if used efrective ly, radio and television can serve as 1m-
portant instruments of education. 
Many colleges set up radio stations in the early 
days of the medium; yet , in 1945, only twenty- six such sta-
tions remained in operation . This decrease in the number 
of stations was due in part to the strict requirements set 
up by the Federal Communications Commission. The extensive 
cost of setting up and maintaining a station in ce.mpliance 
with the Commission's ruling s made it almo st prohibitive for 
some institutions to continue b roadcasting . The result is 
that today we have few educational radio stations . 
2 
With television's appearance , the Federal Communi -
cations Commission allocated certain channels for educa-
t ional purposes . These channels were reserved f or educational 
agencies only and could not be used co~~ercially . The cost 
of building and aintain!ng these stations, however, has pre-
vented many educ ational agencies from using the allocated 
c h annels . The educational television station can not "sell 
3 
time nor in any other may make a profi t . rtl This r ule alone 
has kept many i n s t it utions from applying for broadcasting 
licenses . However , there are a few educa tional stations in 
operation today . The one s u ch station i n Texas is KURT at 
the Universi ty of Houston. Operated jointly by the Univer-
si ty and the Houston Public Schools, KU T broadcasts programs 
designed f or adult education, f or children, and as courses 
for college c redi t . The station began broadcas t ing f or four 
hours a day in the Fall of 1952, with the idea of expanding 
to eight hours a day.2 
Since t he prohi bitive costs of owning and operating 
a t elevis ion station will k eep many educational institut ions 
from having the i r own stations, t he question arises h ow such 
colleges and universities will be able to provide adult edu-
c a tion by te l evi s ion f o r the people living in their areas . 
The commercial broadcasters may have a partial answer to this 
question. Un er their licensing a r rangements with the Feder-
a l Communica.t ions . ommission, all commercial br oadcasters are 
expected to devote a portion of t heir broadcast time to pub-
lic service pr ogramming . Mos t br oadcasters would be g lad to 
g i ve time to any organizations that would assume the respon-
sibility of producing such public service programs at no 
cost to he stations . Colleges and univers ities mi ght well 
l Franklin Dunham, "Education Prepares to Use Tele-
vision" , School !ill!! Society, Vol . 76, P• 374. 
2 11Education by Television", School Review, Vol . 60, 
p . 323 . 
c o nsider app l y ing f or some of t h is public service time and 
devoting such time to adult education. 
4 
Former Senator William Benton, in an article in the 
Saturda y Review of Literature, states t hat the "commercial 
television networks and licenseholders will learn, or can 
be persuaded, that it is in their own interest ·to devote 
mor•e and better time to educational and public service pro-
g rams. nl Mr. Benton believes that this is one way televi-
sion can keep from following the sa.me path taken by radio 
ot: "commercial pressure toward triv1alization."2 Actually , 
both the radio and television networks are broadcasting some 
p rog rams of an educational nature . For example, r.l'he Ameri -
can Broadcasting Company has p res ented "Town Meeting of' the 
Airu on radio weekly for approximately .fif'teen years. This 
p rog ram a t t empts to pres ent both s ides of' important and timely 
issues . The purpose of these discussions is to inform the 
public about current problems by pres enting an i mpartial 
analysis of the aitua t1ons • .3 One of the most outstanding 
infor mat ive television programs is "~mnibus", presented by 
the Ford Foundation on the CBS television network . This pro-
gram varies in subject matter and in style of presentation ~ 
l William Benton, "Television with a Conscience" , 
S aturday Review of .l:Jiterat ure, Vol . 34, p . 7 . 
2rbid., p . 8 . 
J"Good. Evening Ne igl!bo rs., , The Story Q! !!'.! American 
Institution' Edwin R. Se ibert, Ed., \"New York: International 
P ress , 1950 , 
5 
The purpose of' uOmnibun" is to inf orm the public , to develop 
appreciation and to extend the artistic potenti al of tele-
vision. 1 Thes e are onl y two examples or the numerous a t t empts 
on the part of br oadcasters to present adul t educational pr o-
gr amming . 
Since the commercial broadcasters are anxious to p ro-
duce some educational programs , colleges and uni ver sitie s can 
p lay an i portant :rol e in thi s .fiel d . The e ducational ins ti-
tut ions can coopera te 1dth the co:rmner ci a.l stations in pre-
senting such pr ogr ams over t he regularl y licensed outlets . 
In thi s way, sta tes erbert L . Marx, the i nst i tut ions have 
the power "to raise a new generat i on of l i steners with higher 
stan ards and expectat i ons of what radi o c an offer . n2 
One of' the reasons tha t broadcasters ave bean s l ow 
in pr oducing educational progra~s i t he l i~ ited listener 
interest . In radio and televis i on the l i stening Rudi ence is 
important , .J. o r w.! thout an aud i ence there would be no reason 
for broadcasting . Many of the e arly a ttempts a t educat i onal 
programmi ng were fai l ur es bec aus e of ns l ipsh od" productions . 
Thes e programs lost audi enc e s for the sta tions pres en t ing 
1 olumbia Broadcas ting System, In c ., 1952 Annu a l 
Report to t h e Stockhol der s . 
2"Public Service Res ponsib-il i ties of' Broadcasters u , 
Te l evis ion and Radio in American Life , Herbert L. Marx , J r ., 
Ed . , (New York: The if:" w. Wi l son Co., 1953 ), P• 161 . 
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them. There is, as Dorothy F . Greenwood pointed out in an 
article in _i.1 ood !'or Thought , no reason that e ducat ional pro-
grams shoul be dull and uninteresting. l By working together, 
t he commercial station and the educational agency can pro-
duce programs that will be entertaining as well as educational 
for the listener. Colleg es and universities have such a 
wealth of inr ormation sources that, used eff ectively through 
t he commercial outlAt, they can provide interesting adult 
education programs . 
One step that has been made toward producing better 
educa tional programs has been the organization of' radio work-
shops in various colleges a nd universities throughout the 
n a tion- The 1948- 49 Directory issued by the Federal Radio 
Education Com~ttee lists over four hundred colleges offer-
i ng radio and television courses and 218 schools offering 
r adio workshopa . 2 A beginning has been de by institutions 
in the field of television programming . In most cases these 
schools are working in cooperation wit h commercial broad-
c asters . The staggering cost of television equipment has 
made it more advisable to use the facilities of these com-
mercial outlets . 
One example of the workshop- station programming is 
loorothy F . Greenwo od, "Education for Adults on the 
u. s . Air aves" , Food ~ Thought , Vol . 12 , p . 9-15. 
2Giraud Chester and Garnet R. Garrison, .!m.• ~·, 
P • 496 . 
7 
in Detroit where l.YW J - TV 'a " elevision Universityu began 
weekly broadcasts in February , 1948 . Pro£essors from the 
University of ichigan and the Detroit area were guest lec-
turers on these programs desi, ned or adult education. 1 The 
"Seminar" programs that t!le Texas State College for Wo en and 
stations KRLD- AM and FM and KRLD- TV began in 1953 were de-
si ned f or t e sa e purpose . 
Educational radio and television for adults allows 
for a f lexible type o progra . ing . I t can be Made to in-
clud almost every fi ld of interest since e ucators have 
not co itted themselves to a clear definition of what con-
stitutes an educational progr The wri t;er or pr oducer of 
the e duoational program should reme ber that whate,r r is 
presented on the air Must meet different standards from tha 
presented in t e classroom. In broadcasting, the professor 
does not ave a captive audience but must present his facts 
and ideaa in an interesting manner if he expects to retain 
his audience.. As Mr .• Chester stated in his book., "the 
listener or viewer should not be imposed upon with rank am-
ateur productions using poor s cripts., dull speakers., accom-
panied by an erratic and stumbling pre.sentation. n2 The 
audience is usually willing to e a few conceasion, Mr . 
1lbid •• p . 505. 
2Giraud Chester and Gaz•ne "t R. Ge.rri son, £2:• .£ll•, P • 505 
Chester be lie ves , ut t he t?;oal i n e u ca t ional p r ogramming 
shoul be a "he. py marria g e between s i1owm.anshi p a n d edu ca-
tion. " 1 By working toge t her n the present ation of educa-
t i o al progr a s , t he e u cato r s an e comm rcial a ation 
can produce pro g r a s of t h is caliber . 
Dorot y • Gr een mod tate tha t "th r e is a great 
e al to be done efore t he a. ul t educa tors and t e radio 
stat ons really come to conclus ions abou t t e pla c of n -
ro rmal education n t he air aves , and the bes metho s to 
use in order t o assure so e real value t o lis t en rs . "2 The 
only wa y tv f i n out t he est meth ods i s by xp rim ntation. 
In this way, t h e e duc a tors and stat ions can f ind a workable 
formula f or infor mal e ducat ional progr a mming . 
Si nce there have been so many incon l u sive a ~ empts 
to break i nto the fi e l d of e uca t ional broadcasting , it 
8 
oul d ue di f icul t t o iscu s all tha h as be n one in this 
are a . This the is will be limi t e to a study of the Radio -
Te l e vision \-Jorksh op at the exas Stat Colleg e or om n f'rom 
i ts beg inni n . in Septem r of 1953, through he first year of 
p rogrammi ng e nd ing in May, 1954. An attempt will be made to 
e valuate t h e workshop and the experime tal programs presented 
over station KRLD - A and F an station KRLD- TV in Dallas 
d u ring t h is time . 
lru.g_. 
2ooro t hy F . Greenwood, ~· £11• 
CHAPTER I I 
ORGANIZAT I ON 0 THE RADIO - TEL.i:VI..)ION WORKSHOP 
The g eneral i nformation for this chapter was procured 
through a series of interviews with Mr . Josh P. Roach and Mr . 
E. Robert Black, professors of the Radio- Television Workshop; 
through the writer's participation in the workshop; and from 
the Or ganizational Chart. 1 
In the Summer of 1953, Mr . Roach , associate profes-
sor of Speech, discussed with station officials the possibi-
lity of T. s. • w. doing some programming over station KRLD 
in allas . As a result of these discussions, and further 
discussions with the President of the College, Dr. John A. 
Guinn, a ten tative plan for cooperative programming was es -
tablished. 
Dr . Guinn appointed a Joint Faculty Committee to plan 
the over-all project . This c ommittee consisted of eight mem-
bers c hosen f rom the different departmenm wh ich would probably 
be included in some of the early programs and the two pro-
fessors who would have charge of the workshop, Mr. Roach and 
Mr . Bl ack. The departments rep re s ented were the Departments 
of Music, Speech, History and Government, Journalism, Art , 
Science, Health, Physical ducation and Recreation, and the 
1A ' opy o~ the Organizational Chart is included in 
the appendix, 
9 
10 
o lege o ousehol rts an Sci nces . 
t n arl eetin , e o . mittee outlined four ob-
je tives for t he wor hop to accomplish. These objectives 
were to trai the stude ts e ol e in the workshop in the 
techniques of ra io- television broadcasting, to s rve in-
ireotly as promotion or the College, o provid nf'orma-
ti ve pro s of an e ucatio a1 Ilf:lture for the listening 
au ienaes , an to provide entertain &nt or the audiences . 
commi te i not give preference to any of these ob-
jectives, uu ons ered all four poin s to be of equal 
importanc • 
er eoi ing upon the four o · j c !ves f o t e work-
s op o c omplis , t e o t ee )egan thinking in terms of 
t e ac ual progr ing . r . lack suggested t at " ~minar" 
use a a ti le 'or he progr ms , si ce this was n 
a a e lc wor t was o h "eye- a c ing" an "ear-catch -
ing" . lle co i .ttee ecide to cal both the ra i o and t e 
elevision shows "Selllinar" , wi t e time of' broadcast a.fter 
he wor o oo plate the title and to i.fferentiate b t~een 
t e two programs . nee , e ra io pro ram was amed 
" eminar, even 11 ty" an t e television s ow was oal e 
rr minar , Twelve 0 1 Clock t' . 
~ •om e 1 le f or the s ries, the g eneral fo r mat 
evolv d . In abater's iwtionary the term seminar is defined 
as a "group of' ( usually graduate) students engaged, under a 
11 
profe ·· sor, 1n original research in a p&.l"'ticular line" and as 
a "course o.r study pursued by such a group . nl The committee 
did not propoae to limit the programming to a literal in-
terpretation or the word, but to use the definition as .a 
basis f or eterminlng the general approach to the series . 
T e gen ral outline provided .for a student hostess to in-
troduce th progra and serve e.s a link between the audience 
and the sho~t . Each program presented material of educational 
value provided by the various departments of the college . 
The pro ams used several me t ods of presentation, includ-
ing lecture de onstrations . group iscusaions by students 
and profe sors , · and dramatizations of the , aterial treat d . 
To.l ent for t e programs included, besides the hostess , pro-
fe ssors and students from the departments involved. 
With the type or presentation f ormula ted ,. the com-
mitt e began thinking in terms of actual program aterial . 
The re res ntat1ves or the departments submitted program 
1 eas from their various f iel a . These ideas were consid-
ered carefully and the subj.eots r or tbe .first progra s were 
chosen. 
Aft r the preceding preparation, a bros. casting 
sc edule was es taolishe<l . oh radio program was thirty 
m1nut s in 1 ngth an each tel vision program fifteen m1nu-
t s . It was decide that the televi ion seminar should e 
s orter ecauae the preparation involved in presenting a 
12 
television program is usually more comp licated than that o£ 
a radio show . nseminar 7 :30" was begun on Friday, October 
23 , 1953, over KBLD-AM and FM . " eminar 12:00 11 was tele -
vised f or the £ irst time on Tuesday, Oc ober 20, 1953, over 
KRLD- TV. 
Since radio courses were taught in the Department 
of Speech, t at department was chosen to teach and supervise 
the workshop. A new cours e --Radio 236, TV Workshop-- was 
devised to be the beginning class in the production o£ the 
programs . Advance stu ants registered f or Radio 335 -
Production II - which was included in the workshop . Since 
some of the students interested in the series already had 
credit in this course, Radio 438 - Rad io Writing , another 
advanced course, was also added to thew orkshop . The sec-
ond semester , stu ents who had participated in the worlc:shop 
reg istered f or Ra io 335, were enrolled in Radio 435--Pro-
duction III and Speech 439- -Radio Honors . 
First Semester Workshop 
The remainder of this ohapteP. is d 1 vided into a dis-
cussion of the workshop during each semester. The reason 
for considering the two semesters separately is that the 
ake - up of the workshop changed. At the outset, the stu-
dent s were divided into production teams consisting of at 
least four members . Each tea was assigned certain radio 
and t elevi sion shows to produce during the se !'lester. The 
two profes s ors of' the courses s upervis ed the produc tions • 
Each team worked in cooper ation with a representative of 
13 
the department concerned with t he sub ject matter of the show 
to be pres ented. This f a cu l ty member provided source ma~­
erial for s cr ipts and checked the f inal script before each 
roa cast . The prof e ssor either partic i pated on the show 
hi el f or designated another teacher f rom his department , 
anu assigned s t u den t s to act as talent where t hey were needed . 
With t is aid , the produc tion team wrote the script and pro-
duce h e s h ow . This group also was respon s i ble f or: re-
hearsals, any sound eff ects used, the selection of music if' 
it was needed , an any proper ties needed f or the t elevi s ion 
shows . 
A team was headed by a student producer . This girl, 
designated by the profe s sors, was us ually chosen as a re s ult 
of her experience and background in production. The s cript 
was written y the team as a whole . The producer was respon-
sible f'or the preparation and production of' the show . The 
other members divided the duties so that each was in charge 
of some phase of operations . 
Second Seme ster Workshop 
Since the f i r st semester was largely experimental, 
many changes were made during that time . At the beginning 
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of the second s emester the entire operations were more de -
fi n! tely defire d . The nature of this reorganization of' the 
workshop was outlined in the Organizational Chart worked out 
by Mr. Roach and Mr. Black. This outline li s ted the divi-
sion of personnel and their specific duties, and it contained 
a co pl a te schedule for the preparation and rehearsal of a 
show . A copy of the chart was given to each student involved 
and to each ~aculty member of the college . In the f ollowing 
pages , the writer will discuss t e changes in the organiza-
tion and the reasons for t h ose changes . 
One of' the ch anges made was in the supervision of' 
the s ' ows by the profes s ors of the workshop. Under the new 
method of operation, t he prof'essors , or faculty supervisors , 
assumed t he responsibility f or specific programs. One super-
visor had a television show one week and a ra io show the 
next week . The other supervisor had a radio show, then a 
television show. The f irst seme ster, a team could conf'er 
with e ither of' the two professors quring the preparation of' 
a program. A definite plan :for alternating each week was de-
vised so that a team worked with one sup ervisor on a parti-
c ular show . The method employed during the :first semester 
caused con:fusion because the supervisors would have con.flict-
ing opinions on how the material shoul d be presented. Since 
the team consulted only one supervisor under the new plan. 
the building of' a show was simplified, and the resulting 
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program was unified . 
The supervisor for a show a.ssigned a producer and a 
writer from the team and a hostess fo r the broadcast . These 
student s were usuall y chos en from the advanced courses be -
cause of their previous experience . The .first semester, 
only the producer was assigned and she was responsible .for 
t e show. A single writer was assigned to each s how the sec-
ond semester because experience had shown that when the 
script was written by the whole team the show lacked unity. 
Du to the lack of cooperation from her team, the producer 
sometimes was left to wri te the script herself in order to 
meet the deadline . l\ hostess was assigned to each show be-
cause when the selection of the hostess was le.ft to the pro-
duction team, the resul t was unsatisfactory. Often there 
had to be sudden changes because the hostess was involved 
with another s how . Sometimes the hostess failed to be no-
ti.fied far enough in advance to learn the script . By assign-
ing the hostess, the supervisor v1as certain that she knew of 
the assignment and lcnew the script . 
The composition o.f each team varied w t t~.h ·i;he pro -
duction of the radio and television shows . The division of 
personnel for a radio shew included a producer, a writer. a 
sound and music supervisor , and a control operator. For 
television, a. team was divided into a producer, a writer , a 
floorman , and a property supervisor . During the f irst semester 
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each team dete r mi ned i t s own pe r soru1el resp ons i b i l i t ie s . In 
t he r ush of writ i ng a script , team mem era were apt t 0 neg-
l e ct their i nd ivi dual duties . At the last moment, t h e pro-
ducer would be lef t with a ll of the incidental duties of 
produc t ion, such as selection of music, sound eff ects , or 
properties . One p erson was g iven a definite assignment by 
t he supervisor under the ne system, and a deadline was s e t 
f or t he completion of that a ssignment . Th e results were 
most gratifying. Rehearsals ran more smoothly and better 
programs resulted . 
The only personnel who cont i nued to serve in the same 
capacity as they had during the first semester were the 
faculty advi sors from the various departments . They cont i nued 
t o provide source material and to f urnish talent for the pro-
grams . 
A definite schedul e was devised for t he teams to fo l• 
l ow in preparing a show. With the exception of the first two 
shows on radio and on television, each team ad three weeks 
in which to prepare a program. Rehearsals were held during 
the regular meetings of the workshop , except those i'or the 
radio shows originating on the campus . Here it was found 
advisable to rehearse also during the hour preceding the 
broadcast . The first semes te r the radio shows were broad-
cast i rectly from the KRLD studios or were tape-recorded 
earlier and sent to the stat ion. The second semester , most 
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of t he radio s O\vS originated on the campus and were carried· 
uy t e l epbone line to Dallas . Some of the ahows were tape re-
corded because of conflicts with other campus activities or 
chool holi ays . If a show had to e taped, the recording 
was ma e during the Tu sday class meeting before the show 
wa scheduled on Fri ay evening . All the television shows 
we r e broadc st f'rom the studios of KRLD- TV in Dallas during 
both se es te::-a . An ad i tional r ehearsal o:f these shows was 
held upon arrival at the station. 
The team procedure , from the first meeting of the 
team with the faculty supervisor through the actual broadcast 
or t e show, was completely outlined in the chart . At the 
b ginning of the workshop, eac teru was allo\ied to make its 
own s che ule for preparing a program. The more exacting out-
line of p~cedure was set up since the former method had no t 
a lways pro uce satisfactory results . This was no doubt due 
t o t e inexperience of the stud nts rather than their negl1• 
gence . A definite schedule f'or meetings ~lith the faculty 
advisors a.nd for re earsals resulted in a saving of time :for 
everyone involved. Di s cussions with the f'aculty advisors 
were ache ul d, wen possible , during the regular workshop 
hours . Since rehearsals were also arranged during the w ork• 
shop hou~s , t ere were very £ ew conflicts with other classes 
or activities . ith a day- oy•day schedule for building a 
show, the supervisor was assured that the script would be 
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finishe , t e s ow rehears e , an the program broadcast as 
planne • he s upervisor , t .trough pe r•io 1 co nferences with 
tea uring the prepara ion of a show, kept a closer 
check on t proceedings than ha been possible the first 
seme er . 
Aft r e oro a cas t o "' a s ow, the production team 
was r·equired to su mit to the supervisor a copy of the broa -
cast cript , c omments on the s uccess or fa ilure of the show, 
revi o he par ticular p oblems met . By requ iring a 
na revert, professors were abl e t o evaluate a team's 
progr as fro one show to another an find out where the 
earn was havin ' iffi·ul t 1 s. ntis way many of the pro• 
u c tion pro e were grea ly iminishe an in some cases , 
com o ely over co e . he schedule helped the teams over 
some of h stum ling locks which caused confus ion an lack 
or ooperation during e f rst se es er. 
e work hop professor felt a~ the reorganization 
of the pro uction procedure simplified the entire set - up and 
put the w orka.i.t..op on a a equate f'oun ation. Some i s takes 
were ade uring the second semester but t • e errors were ore 
e asily def n and corrected . r . oach oelieved that the 
students did better uring the spring semes ter, as planners 
as well as perfor ers . 
'HAPTER III 
THE RADIO SEMI NAR 
ttseminar 7:30", later called "Seminar 8:30" due to 
the change in broadcast time , became a reality October 23 . 
1953 . As the year progressed the scripts sh owed i mprove-
ment and the shows ran more smoothly . Since twelve pro-
grams were pres ented the first semester and fourteen the 
second semester, it would be impractical to attempt to dis -
cus each show separatel y. Two s cripts h ave been chosen. 
one from each semester, which are believed to be represen-
tative of the programming . In this chapter an attempt will 
be made to evaluate these scripts according to the four ob-
jectives esta lished by the Faculty Committee . 
Before an evalua tlon can be made • a definition of 
each of the objectives should be attempted . As stated 1n 
Chapter I , educators have not committed t h emselves to a clear 
definition of what constitutes educational programming . An 
edu cational program can include almost any of the numerous 
fields of interest - such as science, art , mus i c, govern-
ment , or speech. The objective of the workshop was to pre-
sent material .from different subjects i n such a way that it 
wo uld be of educational value to the listeners . In Webster ' s 
Dictionary, value is defined as "relative worth, importance . 
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or utili ty_." 1 The term educate means to "to develop and 
cultivate mentally" and "to int'or m or enlighten11 .2 •or the 
purpose of this study, educational value will ret'er to the 
manner in which the programs served to inrorm and develop 
an understan ing of the material presented . 
Training students in the techniques ot' radio- tele -
vision broadcasting includes sueh elements o t' production as 
s cript- writing . planning and producing programs, and the 
uses ot' music and sound in programs . The objective was to 
ot'f er those enrolled in the workshop the opportunity to 
learn these techniques of production through actual partie!~ 
pation . 
In promoting the college, the series was not de-
signed simply to put the name of the Texas State College r or 
omen before the public . Many othe r factors enter into pro-
motion . Anything which cont ributes to the g rowth and pros -
perity of the college mi ght be defined as promotion . The 
.t'ac t that T. s . c. W. was attempting to present educational 
programs could serve t o enhanc e its reputation as a progres-
sive institution. I f , through these experimental programs , a 
broader understanding and appreciation .t'or hi · er education 
could be brought about , then T. s . c. W. would stand to 
l••value" • Webster • s New Internat ional Dictionary of 
t h e English Language ; Second."""Edition, Unabridged , (Springt'ield: 
a:-and c. Merrian Co., 1940), p . 2815. 
2"Educate" , .2E.• .£!.'!?.•• p . 818 . 
benefit . All of these factors enter i nto the objective of 
pro oting the college . 
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Besides presen ting material of edu c ational value, the 
programs sho uld be entertaining . For a. progr am to be en-
tertaining the s cript should h ave variety, i nteres t, appeal , 
and ingenuity . Unless the seminar series possessed these 
charact eristics of entertainment it could not hope to ac-
complish the other three ob jectives . 
First Semester Program 
On January 8, 1954, the nseminar 8:30" considered 
the subjec t of citizenship and government .l The program 
was divi ed i n to three parts: voting, political parties , 
and the League of' Women Voters . 'l'he first topic was pre• 
sented i n the form of a government class-meeting, with the 
students asking their profes sor questions about voting r e -
quire ents and procedures . Durin ~ the major portion of' the 
s ow, a professor talked about poli tical parties and discus-
sed the orig in, s e rvices, and importance of the b1-party 
sys tem. I n t he last segment ; the professor and a student 
d iscussed the Le ague of Women Voters and the league chapter 
a t the Tex s St ate College f or \vomen . The hostess intro -
duced the various topics . The entire program l-Ias kept as 
1A copy of this s cript , in its entirety, is included 
in the appendix of' this thea is . 
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informal as p ossibl e , a characterist ic of' all the s ami nal .. 
s ows . At the end of t he f i rst part, a bell was used to 
simulate t h e ending of a r egular c lass . This bell was used 
on many of the early programs . This pa r ticular progr am was 
presented l ate in the f irst s emester, and the team f o llowed 
a pattern of' pres entation tha t ad been u s ed in several earl-
ier scripts . 
Considerat ion wil l n ow be given to how e£fective ly 
thi s progr am met the fo ur o b j ectives . 
du c a tional Value .--In t h is script , the te am at temp-
ted to cover three allied topics . The f'irst part , on vot-
ing , was aimed primarily at those young peopl e who would be 
voting f or the .first time. The qualifica tions for voting, 
the af filiation with a party , and the ballo t swere exp lained. 
The questions asked in t is scene may have seemed over s Lm-
plified. to t h ose i n the lis tening audi enc e who had been vot-
ing f or a nu b r of year s . Perhaps the que stions could have 
been phrased ore intellig ntly or more interestingly . 
Though poorly written, the s cript did provide information for 
new voters . I f the material had been p r .esented more effect-
i vely, per aps the value of the information wo ul have been 
increased . 
The main t opic of' the show was political parties and 
the bi- party system. ith only a general knowledge o£ this 
sub ject , the producer told t he professor what the team 
wanted to accomplish in this segment of' the program and 
pe r mi t ted him t prepare his own speech. The professor 
discussed the origin of the b i-party system, the services 
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of the political parties, and tho importance or the bi-
party system in our government . This subject concerns ev ry 
citizen of t is country . The purpose in presenting this sub-
e c t was to develop an understanding among the listeners of 
the relationship of the citizens to the parties . The sub• 
ject matter used on this portion of the show had some edu-
cational value but this va lue might have been inc reased had 
a different .form of present ation been employed . The single 
voice of the speaker did not allow muc variety . Here again 
was the same fault f ound in the first segment of the show. 
Enough thought was not given to the manner presentation of 
the material by the production team. The same fault holds 
true wi th the l ast segment of the show. This was a discus-
sion of the League of Women Voters and that club' s services 
and purposes . The topic was irected toward the women in the 
listening audience . Special attention was drawn to the chap .. 
ter of this organization on the T. s. c. \1 . campus . Discussed 
by two people who were particularly interested i n the subject , 
this portion of s h ow was probabl y tha most effective . In all , 
some value could have been received from the material pre-
sented, but this sholl mi ght have been ore ef.fective in meet• 
ing the ob jective of educational value . 
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Entertainment.--If the listener is to gai n real 
valuu from a program, the Material must be presented in an 
interesting manner . Luther \>Ieaver , in his book on radio 
writing , states that " talk on the air i s usually boring . nl 
f''r . eaver beli eves that a subjec t has to he momentous , or 
the speaker unus ually good to ho l d the attention of an aud-
ence f or any p eriod of time . One way to remedy this si t -
uation is to bri ng i n other voice s . This c an be accomplished 
through interviews, round t able dio cussions, forums , or by 
dra~ati zation . In the first and last sequences of this 
script, the writers attempted t o heighten listener inter-
est with t e use• of several voices. sing the approach of 
a c l as sroom s ituat ion added a story t o the facts pr esented . 
In the last portion t wo voices were heard. In t hese tl-Jo in• 
stru1ces the wri ters s ucceeded in bringing the material to 
life in some easure, but more ingenuity could have been used 
in writing t h e classroom seen • The manner in which the 
scene was wr itten r es ulted in a question- and-answer ses sion. 
By l ett! the students discuss the answers with the teacher, 
the writers could have made the s cene more appealing. 
The iddle, and longest, por tion of' the sho1.-1 employed 
a single voice . Judith W ller states in h e r book on radio , 
l ( Luther Weaver , The Technique o.f' Radio Writing New 
York: P entice all , Inc . • 19'49), P• r;b. 
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t ati o al l the fo rms of p r ogra 1 g 11 t he ra io talk is the 
r e~ to wr ite , t g ive , an t o ake interesting and ac-
cepta le o t i s ten i1 g pu' lie . "1 Talks , as such, are hard 
to istei to even when th s p akor is visib e . On radio the 
s p oak r mus t rel entirely upon his voice to convey his i eas 
an old h atte t 0 0 his au e ce . The eam pro ucing 
t s s ow Op e upon air speaker• to write and g ive his 
lk . ort a ely, th pr o essor coul accomplis this 
i icult ask: ye 
' 
had the a teriul been pres ented in a .. 
not r form, the rogram ight ave bee more entertaining. 
no e r voic , or voi es , woul hav a ed variety. Drama-
t izat on of par t of' the mi le segment would ha'le relieved 
e monotony of' th single voice ores entation and made the 
subject more app aling . 
s a r. ole t e progra had some variety wit three 
top ic pre sente in three iff'erent f'orms . The sh ow could 
h ave been ore enterta ning, however, had the styles of' pre-
t: · ation e n r verse • T e lecture coul have been used in 
on of' the s ort topics an several voices used for t e main 
s g en • ore attention could have been given to the variety 
an appea in t h in ividu 1 s quences , also . The script 
in£orme the audience , but n o t in an inviting manner . The 
writers be c ame so en , ossed in presentlng facts that they 
failed to see t he poss bilities for showmanship iru1erent in 
1J udith c. Wal l er, £E• c it., P• 176. 
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the sub j ect itselr . 
ollege Promotion . -•This program put tbe name oi' the 
colleg e before t e public . It also intro u ced two md be r s 
o ~ t e listory an Governm t staff who are widely recognized 
iu their fie l s . The relating of these authorities to the 
college serve to g iv stature o t e institution. ad the 
cript been better , the promotion would hav been more er-
fe c tive . 
Student Trai ning.--Bvery team gained practical ex-
peri nee in production. The s udents gained experience in 
writing scripts , n cont c t ing and working with o ther people , 
in putting a s ow together, an in broadcasting a program. 
hey learne ow to sele c t an usA music an sound eff ects . 
e i portant t ing was that the student s were learning to 
produce s h ows through pt•actical experien ce and not just .from 
books . In thi s particul a r show, the team l e arned f rom their 
is takes . he pro ucer fa ile o work closely enough with 
t e :fac ulty advisor so tha t when time c ame f or the f irst re• 
hear3al the scri pt was incomplete . The bell had not been 
.foun an the equipment was n ot set up for a rehearsal . 11 
t n e inci ental uties were done at the last moment. Lack of 
orgs nization and lea ership resulted in a poor script and 
g ener al conf'us ion. Finally the show was broadcast and turned 
out surprising ell under the circumstances . This may b at-
tributed to the talent for the most part . Though the program 
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had not be en time during r ehearsal it did end at the 
appointed time . The professor giving the lecture made h is 
talk longer, and the two persons discussing the l a$ topic 
also were able to l e ngthen their discussion . Among the 
production techniques learned by t his team were coordina-
tion of the team, cooperation with the faculty, and prepara-
tion for a s h ow. The importance of timing a show was also 
i mpressed upon them. Since the show was produced in the 
KRLD studios , the team l earned how a progr am goes on the 
air i n a commercial station. This team, through their own 
mistakes, gained invaluable knowledge about preparing a 
radio program. 
Second Semester Program 
The second semester, with the exception of one 
specia l show , the programs were divided into four series 
concerning the same general sub ject. The first series of 
four shows , was about colleges - the colleg e as a community, 
the classroom program, extra-curricular activities, and the 
var ious ma jors. The second series on ''Art in Our Lives" also 
was presente d in four shows. Another serie s of two s hows was 
about personnel problema . A fourth series was on the subject 
of literature. From this series, the fourth script, entitled 
"T . s. c. w. Writers Conference" has been chosen for analysis. 
This show was presented May 7, 1954. Included in the progr am 
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were a fif teen minute interview with T. y. Smith, noted p oet 
and lecturer who was a guest on the campus, discussing what 
constitutes good writing . In the remainder of the s how, t he 
hostess interviewed f our of the final is ts in a writers • 
compet ition which was a part or the conference, and their 
literary entries i n the contest were read. 
By the time this script was written, the gener al 
format for the radio shows had been altered. Wher e each p ro-
gram covered three top i cs during the first semester, each 
sh ow the sec ond semester was devoted to one topic only • . Hence , 
the script- writer could concentrate on one subject. The sub-
j e ct of this show was creat ive writing. 
Eaucational Value.--Mr . Smith discussed good litera-
tur e and gave h is opinion of the student writings he had 
he ard at the riter 1 s Conference . The pe ems and the essay 
read later in the progr am were used to illustrate Mr . 
Smi th' s ideas . The purpose of t h is show was to acquaint the 
listeners with the charac terist i cs of good li t erature . Per-
haps , as a r e s ult of this program, a few of the listeners 
were atimulated to attemp t c reative writing . This series of 
four shows was of educational value in that several aspects 
of t he world of literature were covered . This particular 
show was significant in broadening the a udience's understand-
ing of the beginning writer ' s works . 
Entertainment.--A lecture on writing could have been 
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dull and unLnteresting. Realizing this , the script- writer 
employed t he interview method to bring lire into her s cript . 
The student writings used on t he show were carefully chosen 
for their inter es t, appeal . variety, and literary worth. In 
cases wher e t he a uthor's vo ice was not parti cularly good f or 
radio, a speech major read the selection . Each of the 
f i nalists was interviewed before his entry in the contest was 
read . If for no other reason , this show was a ppealing f rom 
the standpoint of human inter est . Here were student s rrom 
various sta t e h i gh schools receiving r e cogni t ion for t heir 
writing ability. Since interviews were us ed t o introduce 
all five gues ts there was danger of their becoming monotous. 
However, these were kept Ln a conversational style and were 
no t limited t o mer e quest ion-and- answer sess ions . The read-
ings of the poems and the essay were well rehearsed s o that 
they went smooth ly. Good int erpretation of the works added 
to their entertainment va lue . he show material had some 
variety which helped to keep it entertaining. 
College Promotion .--Special attention was drawn te 
the annual Writer's Conference in this program, and to the 
fact tha t T. s. c. r. . encourages young writers from various 
Texas high schools and junior colleges . Also brough t out in 
this show was the fact that the college o.t'!'ers the opportunity 
for its students to hear well known authorities in the liter-
ary fie l d . The program, as a whole was well written and 
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produced, and therefore served as good pr0~otion . Here was 
a college worv~hop present ing a good educ ational program. 
Student Training.-·Since this program was broadcast 
rrom the campus studios and sent by telephone line into 
Dallas, the team learned the procedure r or broadcasting a 
remo te show . The in t erview with Mr . Smith was tape-recorded 
earlier on the day of broadcast . Thus the team members , ir 
they had not done so before , gained experience in taping a 
segment of a progr am and fit ting it into the aetual broad-
cast . The writer had met with the faculty advisor and 
gathered material for the show . She wrote the introduction 
and c loser ror the show. After the interview was recorded , 
the writer had to revise her script to lead into the tape . 
From the finalists i n the contest, th e team chose four to 
be on the broadcast . Talent had to be c ~ osen to read some 
of t he sel ections . For this shotrJ , the schedule for prepara-
tion and r ehearsal had to be a l tered since the talent ror 
the program did not arrive on the campus unti l the day of the 
broadcast . The team met this problem by selecting the mat-
erial and talent beforehand and wr iting a tentative script . 
The show was rehear sed during t h e hours just before broad-
cast time . Copies of the student writings we r e secured 
earli er so that the speech major s coul d rehearse t hem. 
Though the team was not sure that these g irls would be need-
ed, they had them ready i n c ase the authors' voices were not 
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sui t s. le . 
Conclusion 
In comparing the two scripts discussed in this chap-
ter , it is evident that some progr es s was made. More atten-
tion was given to adapting the available material to the 
med ium of radio in the second semester . The progr ams were 
becoming better integrated. This was due partly to the fact 
that only one to pic was covered rather than three and related 
programs were presented in series . Another factor was. that 
the script was written by one person instead of the team as 
a whole . With each show, the programming improved . The 
students were learning from practical experience how to pro-
duce better s hows. As t e programs improved, the workshop 
came clos er to eating the four objectives set up by the 
Faculty Committee. Many letters were r e ceived from listen-
ers commending the workshop and encourag ing the college ' s 
continuation of the seminar series . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE TELEVISION SEMINAR 
"Seminar 12:00", later changed to "Seminar 11:00 11 
because the time of broadcast was changed, was first tele -
vised October 20, 1953 . A fifteen minute program was pre-
sented each Tuesday during the time the college was in 
session . The television shows were similar to the radio 
progr ams in style of presentation. A student hostes s in-
troduced each program and served as coordinator during the 
show. Like the radio shows, the television seminars were 
kept as informal as possible . Since the audience can see 
a s well as hear the performers in a television progr am, 
scripts were never used during a broadcast. For this rea-
son, the exact lines to be spoken were not written into the 
scripts . Usually the lines of the hostess were included with 
only the key sentences of the guests ind icated. The hostess 
was allowed to rearrange difficult sentences so t hat she 
c ould learn them easily and give a more conversational tone 
to her interpretation. All of the hoste ss 's lines were writ-
ten out because it was her responsibility to keep the s h ow 
r unning smoot ly and on tLme • Guests were not asked to 
memorize their lines but were allowed to prepare their own 
discussions . The main reason for this was to ke ep the show 
spontaneous . Another reas on was that the guests were not 
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actors playing roles but were authorities iscussing sub-
jects pertinant to their fields . 
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As in Chapter III , two scripts have been chosen, one 
.from each semester . They wi ll be dis cus sed and some attempt 
will be made to evaluate them from the standpoint of the four 
objectives or the workshop . The two scripts , in their en-
tirety, appear in the appendix of this thesis . 
First Semester Program 
Though so e of the student s had written radio scripts , 
none had written a television script before entering the 
workshop . Television was a new medium for students and 
faculty alike . To acquaint the workshop members with the 
techniques or television production, Mr . Ed Halleck, pro-
duction director of KRLD- TV, who was throughout the year ·the 
dire ctor of the seminar series , came to Denton to conduct one 
of the early class meetings . Mr . Halleck explained the terms 
used in producing television programs and the proper form of 
a television script . A list of the terminology and a sample 
script were given to each student . Far the first show, the 
workshop pro.fessors helped the production team write the 
script . All of' the students in the workshop went to Dallas 
to observe this f irst program in the studio as it was tele-
vised . 
The second television seminar whi ch has been chosen 
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for ana lys is, was presented October 27 , 1953. The su j e ct 
was chor al musi c. The hostess s tated the pur pos e of t h e 
s h ow and i ntroduced the ch or al d i rector. The progr am pro-
c eeded i n the for m of a rehear sal with the direct or expl ain-
ing wha t he tried t o a ccomplish i n pre paring a s ong with t he 
choral group . At t he sound of a bell ( the s ame bell u s e d in 
the radio sh ows) t he hostess reentered the picture and ex-
p lained to the a udience that the chorus would sing the com-
p l e t e song a s it would sound in concert. After the s ong , 
the ostes s closed the show . 
Edu c a tional Value .--Everyone listens to music at 
some time, ye t rew people r e a l ize how much work is done be-
f ore the music is heard in its rinal form. This constituted 
part of the show' s educational value. The team atte p ted to 
g ive the audience a better un 'erstanding or t he role or the 
choral dire c t or. Also , t hrough the director's discussion 
of the point s he strived r or, t h e viewers could learn what 
to do to improve their own singing . 
Entertainment .--While g iving the audience something 
of educational value , the production team also had to make 
the program entertaining. Luther Weaver , head of an ad-
verti s ing agency and a radio instructor, believes that a 
"musical program needs all the individuality possible."1 
1Luther Weaver, Q.B. • .£..!1., .P• 335. 
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He suggests devising a pattern that will make the program 
more appealing . Rather than mer e ly pr esenting a choral gr oup 
singing, the team showed that group rehears i ng a particular 
s ong~ . or a conclusion, the chorus sang the entire song . 
Using this practice s ession g ave individuality to the show, 
yet the audience may have tired li stening to the same song 
:for approx: i a tely t'ifteen minute s . The show mi ght have been 
more i nteresting had two songs been used. iatching a ch orus 
singing , even with the director's d i s cussion, can become 
monotonous . For this reason musical programs are dift'icult 
to produce entertainingly on television . As Giraud Chester 
points out in his book "repet i tion of the same (production) 
technique . 
• • • tends to become shopworn. nl Merely 
watching the direc t or , tha n the chorus , woul d have been dull 
and uninter esting . To alleviate t h is situation, Mr . Halleck 
made several changes in the angl e from which the audi ence 
viewed the show. The main fault in this script was that the 
writers did not g ive enough attenti on to th~ visual poten-
tialities of the subject . As a r esult, the director had to 
devise, by means of' the camera angl es mentioned above , ways 
for adding variety t o the show . The writers did include a 
"shot" of a sheet of the mus ic being sung , with someone 
pointing to the particular passage while the director 
1Giraud Chester, .2.E.• .ill·, P• 389 . 
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expl ained how the group was interpreting the phr ase . .How-
ever , this " shot" was omitted during the broadcast because 
of' technical dlf' f l cul ties. It must e :remember ed in evalua-
ting this show that the team members had seen only one pro-
gram produced an d were writing the i r first television script . 
College Promotion.--Though the show was weak in s ome 
respects , it did s erve to promote the college. The choral 
group used in t h e program was one of the outstanding choruses 
on the campus , and the girls had been coached in stag e 
presence . The choral irector was poised, :friendly, and 
showed a thorough knowledge of' his subjec t. The fact that 
such a group of' g irls and their director came from T. s . C. W. 
provided goo pro;"lotion f'o r the college and the music depart -
ment . As in the radio series , t he very £act t hat the college 
was presenting these experimental programs was good publicity . 
Student Tralning.--Practical experience was gained 
b all the teams producing television shows. The students 
egan with little or no knowl edge of the problems involved 
in television production. They learned how to write scripts 
f'or telavisio~ ow to use dif':ferent camera angles to achieve 
vari e ty in a show, and the solutions to technical problems 
involved i n production. The team pro ucing this show had 
certain proble s that were peculiar to their s ow. For one 
thing, there were only two weeks to prepare the show. Also, 
the subject of the program was changed after the team had 
a r e a y egun wo rking on the s c r p t . As a result, the 
s c r ipt h a t be writt n in a V ·r y short ti me . This, and 
lack of xperi nee, ay account for t eir f ailure to g ive 
e nough att ntion to the visual aspect of t e program. e 
u s ic clear nee h et were not ade out arly enough in 
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a vance, and t h p rope r t i s er not e;at ... ere until the last 
r om nt .. This w s ue to the lack of organization wit in the 
team. Prof ting from their stakes, the team was a le to 
cope with their problems 1 producing their second show. 
Through the conrerence with Mr ., Halleck after the broadcast, 
t h e te members learned what was lacking ln the show and 
h ow to correct their errors . 
Second Semester Program 
The television programs during the second semester 
were pres ente d i n series in the same manner a s the radio 
sho \-I S, wit the exception of .four programs . There were .four 
s ows about child care, three about art an crafts, and four 
concerning science . The following script was the first show 
in the Arts nd Crafts series, presented on March 28, 1954. 
The s ubject o f this s h ow was about the art of weaving . 
The hostess welcomed the audience and introduced 
the student who conducted the seminar. In the conversation 
t h a t ensued, the hostess a nd the student discussed weaving 
and its dif.ferent us e s . Small sceneB were shown in 
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panto ine as i l l ustr a tions or 'hat was bein g said . Only the 
k ey entences or the s t u ent gues t were wr itten i nto t he 
s cript, with exp l anat i ons 1n paren t h ses defining t h e in-
f ormation to be giwen i n each speech. The purpose o.f t h is 
program ~~ as to s l 0~1 how weaving is used and t he many things 
t he. t can be me. de on a loom. 
Educ .tional Value . - - This s how, wi t h tl:.e others in 
the ~eries , acquainte the audience with crafts t hat can 
be c ome i ntere s t ing and construc t i ve hobbie s . I n t h is pro-
g r a m, t he ruaterials and patterns tha t can be used in we av .. 
ing were d i s cu ssed . Demon s t rations were g iven on diffe rent 
t ypes of l ooms . The way we eving is us e d in occupational 
t erapy and in in ustry was iscussed with illustrations 
employing short panto imes . 
Enterta nment . · • The visual aspect in t elevision can 
make a show i nteresting or can make it ull . In this show, 
demonstrations were used to add variety and different looms 
and patterns were used to illustrate the discussion. A 
scene of a hospital patient using a loom showed how weaving 
is use in occupational therapy . Another scene illustrated 
the use of hand loo s in the textile indus try. The writer 
of this script use a combination of dramatization and nar-
ration to heighten interest in t . e show. A group of g irls 
working at difrerent looms were seen while the criteria or 
good weaving was discussed . By using these several short 
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scenes , the writer had variety and &ction i n the how. The 
show f lowed smoothly from one part to the next. 
College Promotion. --on this show, an advanced stu-
dent rather than a prof essor served as the authority on the 
subject . The students were becoming more a part of seminar. 
is student ha el - as surance and good stage presence be -
fore the cameras. The e.u ienoe saw a stu e t taking over 
the 1•ole of aut ority an per.forming her part well . This 
s ow was well writte and ran smoot ly during broadcast . 
This good pro uotion and fine performances provided good 
promotion. Spe ial attention was drawn to the occupational 
therapy department . 
Student Training.--By the time this program was 
televised, one member of each team was gaining experience 
in the KRLD- TV studio by acting as floorman during the broad-
cast . ! T e producer of a show usually assistant directed the 
actual performance . This writer knew more about script-
writing than the team had during the first semester and had 
set down on paper exactly what she wanted the audience to see . 
In choosing talent for the show, the team chose a student who 
coul add to the show through her personality , The pro-
ducer, thinking in terms of space and cameras, chose the 
1 floorme.n ives the dir ector's instructions to the 
talent on the show. 
l OO'"'lS a ot er properties n eeded f 0r the s ow. This was 
on of t oes t organi zed s oW3 of the entire series . E.x-
c rienoe was re ult ing in be tter rod ctions . 
Conclusion 
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As the year progressed and experience was gained• 
the television series impr oved . More attention was g i ven 
to the visual aspect of the show by script- writers . The 
shows were more interesting to watch, yet the subject mat-
erial was not neglected. In the fi rst script the determin-
ing of the camera angles was left almost entirely to the 
director: whereas, i n the second script the writer knew what 
she wanted a n d wrote in the directions . As a r esult or ex-
pe rience, the tea.ms Here producing better programs, and as 
a r e s ult the workshop began meeting the objec t ives or the 
Fac lty ComMit tee . The subject matter or the shows was nar-
rowed so that 1 t could be ·covered more t h oroughly in the 
t:irteen minutes or the show . Presenting the subjects in 
several shol-JS ouped in a series gave continuity to the 
programming . As the quality ot' the shows increased, so did. 
the et:fectiveness of the promotion. Here was a college work-
s hop presenting good educational television. Also, publicity 
we. a g 1 ven to di.f.t'erent departments . Perhaps through this 
series, a few prospective students were gained and Home ex-
students ' interest in their school he i ghtened . 
CHAPTER V 
CONGLUS I ONS 
Since commercial broadcasters are anxious to pro uce 
some educational programs, colleges and universities can 
pla; an i mportant role in t h is fie l d . There are few edu-
cational radio stations in existence today; and _ there will 
be even fewer such television s tat ions due to the prohib i -
t ive costs of equipment . By ·cooperating with the commercial 
stations , the educationnl institutions can present progr ams 
desisned for adult education over t he commercial outlet . 
One oi~ the r easons t hat broadcasters have been slow 
in pro ucing e ducational programs is the l ack of listener 
interest . Some of the early attempts at educational pro-
g ramming were failures and los t audiences for the stations 
pr esenting them. By working t ogether, the station and t he 
institution c an produce en tertaini ng educational programs . 
One step that has bean made toward this end is the organiza-
tion of' radio and television workshops in various colleges 
and uni ers i t ies . 
The Radio- Television Workshop at the Texas State 
College f or Wo en was set up to produce, in cooperation with 
station KRLD , a series of experimental pl~ograms designed :for 
ad lt eduqation. The workshop was begun in September, 1953, 
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an actual broadcasts started t1e 'cllowing month . A Joint 
Facult itte& a pl nned l.~.e project an set up four 
o j e c ti ves f or the series t o acco!llplish . These objectives 
were : to train th6 s tudent;s enrolled in the vJorkshop in 
t e techniques of radio-television broadcasting, to serve 
as pro otion for the college , to provide informative pro-
grams of an e ucation nature for the lis ·tening au iences , 
n to provide entertainment .for the audiences . In this 
t esis , an attempt h as een made to evaluate the worksh0p 
and the experL ental programs !.n terms of these objectives . 
As stated before , these programs were experimental . 
it he two workshop professors as super v isors , the students 
wrote and produced t e shows . Fro a study of the scripts , 
it is evi ent that the qual i ty of the programs improved con-
ai era l y . As the students gained experience they became 
better planners and writers . The beginning f ormat for the 
shows was altered in an attempt to fin a better formula 
fo r pr esentation. The organizat ion of t h e workshop itsel£ 
was changed since , like the progra , it was experimental . 
By the secon se ester, the workshop professors had worked 
out an organizational chart whia put the proJect on a more 
soli foundation. Thia schedule for the prepar at ion an d re-
hears 1 of a show si pli fied t he entire set-up. The derinite 
ou tline of procedure clarified many of the points which caused 
confusion during the firs t semester of operations. Some 
takes WfP'O a e after the reort:,a. iza. ion, but these 
errors were asier to lo ate an correct . 
So shows accom lishe o e particular ob j e ctiv 
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ore than others . Tare were we k programs i bo·h 3e stars, 
but on t e w ole t e shows improved as tht:J 't;eams gained ex-
perience in the two ~e· ia . ore progress was s own in the 
tel e vi io a •ri s than 1 t ' e radio programs uue to the ract 
t at t i s was a new e ium to all . Since the stu ents e -
g n wi t litt l e or no k o~rledge of' tel vision techniqueo , 
th ne ed f'or progress was ore evident . Some o:f th stu-
dents had previous experience in writino radio scripts, 
ut t ey still lacke d t e prac leal knowledge to produce 
t ose shows . By the time the secon r adio script inclu ed 
in this thea is was written, the tea s were learning to sol ve 
th ir own preble~ s an to catch some of the errors before 
they occurred . As an example , this team arranged for 
readers to interpret the poems in case the authors' voices 
were not suitable . Thr ough conferences with Mr . Ed Halleck 
arter each television s ow, the team members learned what 
was wrong with their show and how it could have been improved . 
It was hoped that the next time thi s team produced a show 
they would r eme ber th~se poi s . 
As the objective of practical experience in production 
was achie ved, the programming in both radio and television 
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improved. As the s h ows ~mprovod , the workshop came 
c loser to meeting the ot her t rc e objectives . The educa-
tiona l v lue or the aterial presented inc reased as the 
sho s became more entertaining . Audtences gain more from 
the material i.f it is presented in an 1nvi ting manner . The 
s ubjects for the shows were U "' a l ly chosen .fo r their int r • 
est and utility, except in such ins tances as the Festival 
of Nations broadcast which was de signed mor e for enter-
t i nment t han 1n£o t ion . (Thi s progr am was a lso valuable 
.from the standpoint of promction. ) 
Le tters were received .from listeners commending the 
c o llege for presenting educational progra~ . Perhaps this 
a eries will give other colleges the incentive to attempt a 
similar project . Many educators and many in the radio-
t e levis ion f i e l d believe there is a definite need f or more 
and be tter educational programming. The only way to i mprove 
t h i s s ituation is in programmi ng itself . I .f ,. because o :f the 
se inar series , other colleges are promp ted to enter t he 
.field, t en T. s. G. w. is benefit ted. 
All of the seminar s h ows ma:y not have me t all of the 
obje ctives, but the s ows were ~los r to eating thes e goals 
w en programming ceased in ay , ;I-954. Progress was made and 
t is progress was sufficient to make the series worthw ile . 
In the Summer of 1954, plans are being made to resume 
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he workshop a d the s , inar s e rie s in Septo!i ber . Program 
ic.leas are being .forn ula. ted , i'iay of improvi g t e work -
s o ar eincr d iscussed ., As rnol'e expel•ience is gained, 
t- e Re.dio- Te evision orks o t s seminar prograns 
should beco e ore consiste tly effe c tive . At the Texas 
tat Co l leg e .for Wo en, e ucational radio and television 
is no a dream but a reality. 
APPEND IX 
SPECI FI ORGANIZATI ON OF RADIO- TV WORKSHOP 
I. Pur pose and Objective . 
A. To bu ild and produce 30 Radio and TV shows . 
1 . 15 radio 
29 15 TV 
• Objectives : 
1 . To entertain public . 
2 . To inf orm public . 
3. To promote interests of the College . 
4. To train students in radio and TV produc-
tion techniques . 
II . Divis ion of Personnel . 
A. Faculty s upervisors - Mr . Roach and Mr . Black. 
1. Mr . Roach and Mr. Black will alternate each 
week . 
a . one taking TV show every other week . 
b . one taking radio show ever y other week . 
2. They will as sist e ach team in liason with 
faculty advisors . 
3. They will assign each team it 1 s quota of 
programs. 
a . assign the producer and writer for each 
te8111 . 
b . assign a hostess for each s how . 
They will assist through a series of confer-
ences the building and production of each show. 
a . writing. 
b . properties . 
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c .. music and sound-a 
B. Faculty Advisors, 
1 . Each department of the college will have a 
f~culty advisorf His duties are: 
a. to provide source material for scripta . 
b .. to assist in determining the specific 
area over which the program will cover ~ 
c . to be on the s how or help in finding 
another faculty person - i f need be . 
d e to assign students from his department 
to be on t he show if they are needed . 
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e .. to pass on all material worked up with 
the final s c r i pt , i . e ., t o OK the scr ip t . 
f . to give whatever speci.fio aid he can in 
building the shows o Re is ~ to write 
the show - he is expecting guidance , in 
turn, from the team as to the Format and 
techniques of presentation o 
Ce vorkshop Students c 
1. 6 production teams . 
a . 4 members each . 
b . additional members as reg istrat ion indi-
cates . 
2 . Composition of e ach t eam. 
a . r adio . 
( l ) producer . 
( 2) write r . 
b . television . 
( l) producer . 
(2) wri ter 
(J ) sound and music. 
(4} cont rol room. 
( 3 ) .floorman (4 ) property super-
visor. 
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3. Requirements ot: each team. 
a . Build and produce: 
( 1) 3 TV shows 
(2) 2 radio shows or 
( 1) 2 TV shows 
(2) 3 radio shows 
4• Goneral Schedule of: Each Team. 
D. Students !:rom other Departments, 
1 . Are assigned by their Faculty Advisor . 
2 . Assist only as t h is special information enables 
t hem to . 
3. They are ~ on the program ~ talent - not 
in any other capacity. 
III . Rehearsal Sc edule . 
A. There are 3 we ks of: preparation ( except for the 
first 2 s ows -Radio & TV). 
B. Rehearsals are hel d during the regular class mee t-
ing hours of the Workshop . 
1. 10:15 to 12:15 on Tuesdays and Thursdays . 
2 . Ad itional radio rehearsals - see section C, 2, b, 
c. Divis ion of rehearsal periods . 
1. ch two hour period is divided in half . 
a . one hour !:or radio . 
b . one hour r or TV. 
c . to eliminate some of 
the actual hour will 
10:15 • 11:~5 TV or 
11:15 ~ 12:15 Radio 
the class cont:licts -
vary ... EXAMPLE: 
10:15 - 11:15 Radio 
11 :15 .. 12 :15 TV 
2 . Rehearsal days in relation to performance days . 
a . TV 
( 1 ) the Tuesday and Thursday before the 
Tue.sday or product i on. 
(2) a Honday evRning rehearsal before 
Tuesday performance - if found to 
be ahsolutely necessary . 
b . r adio 
( 1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
the Tuesday and Thursday before the 
Friday e vening pr oduction. 
evening rehearsal on Friday at 7:00 
before the 8:30 P. M. air time . 
exception: tape recordings. 
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IV. Standard Procedure for t h e organization, rehearsal and 
performance of the Radio•TV Workshop Seminars . 
TELEVISION SECTI ON 
A. First Week of reparat i on - Preliminary Res earch . 
1. Wednesday - 1st meeting with faculty supervisor . 
a . assignment of show~ 
b . direction on whom to see and basic direc-
t ion show is t o take . 
e . as s i gnment of team member responsibilities . 
d . assign hostess ~ 
2 . Thursday - 1st meet ing with faculty advisor. 
a . establish material t o be used. 
(1) general field 
(2) s pecific sources 
b~ establish objectives and purpose of the show. 
c. 1 possible - determine the talent to be used. 
(1) faculty 
( 2) departmental students 
d~ verify rehearsal times and production time . 
3. Friday - 2nd meeting with faculty supervisor . 
a . review meeting with faculty advisor. 
b. work out Format. 
c . work out outline of material to be used . 
d . concentrate on how to take this material 
and adapt it into a script . 
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B. ?nd Week of Preparation - Final Research and Writ -
ing of' Script . 
1 . Monday - 3rd meeting with faculty supervisor . 
a . final decision on material to be used . 
b . fitting of material to Format . 
c. survey work to be done for special effects . 
(1) script g immicks 
(2) slides 
(3) car s 
(4) . cards 
(5) demonstration equipment 
6) other properties 
d . arranging of work for item "c" . 
2 . Tuesday - write script - doing as much as pos -
sible uring regular class meetings . 
a . script writ ng main responsibilities of 
producer and writer . 
b . floorman and property supervisor work on 
props . 
(1) 
( 2) 
(3) ( 4) 
( 5) 
what props . are needed? 
getting props . tu studio for 3rd week 
rehearsals . 
packing of props . 
check with faculty ~dvisor _on mechanical 
details . 
(a) preparation of e'lDr-ts, p ctures" 
cha.rts and etc . 
(b) black and white contrasts. 
check with producer on properties to be 
sent to Dallas and those to be provided 
by KRLD- TV. 
3. Wednesday - finishing of rough draft . 
4. Thursday - 2nd meeting with faculty advisor . 
a e outline script for Prof&ssor 
b . get his suggestions . 
c . final check on r ehearsal times and pro -
duction t.~..me . 
dw final o eck on all personnel which his 
departme t will send to Dallas . 
(1) for l unches and transportation. 
e . finish script . 
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f . check on all ali es and titles to be sent 
to KRLD the following Tuesday . 
5. Fr ida - flnish script - !~th meetin with .faculty 
upervisor - if needed . 
a . inal typin or s cript for mimeogr a hing 
by Monday morning. 
b . writer - fill out music clearance sheets . 
C.. Th i rd Week ... Rehear sal Week . 
1 Monday - script sent in to mimeogr apher to be 
picked up Tuesday morning . 
a . ready f or rehearsal . 
b . ready and i n Speech Off ice by 9:00 A. M. to 
be s ent with the team going t o Dallas . 
( 1) 
( 2 ) 
mus ic clearance sh eta in Speech Off ice-
cli pped to final scri pt . 
all slides and titles should go to KRLD 
with script and mus ic c l earance . 
c. final checking on prop erties. 
d . final checking on personnel . 
e o final checking on any other details . 
2 . Tuesday ... lst rehearsal with faculty supervisor . 
a . either 1st or 2nd hour. 
b ~ personnel present: 
(1) faculty advisor and his ass ociates . 
(2) product!on team. 
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c . all properties present as much as poss lble. 
d~ check on timing. 
3. Wednesday - rewriting of script if necessary . 
4. Thur sday - 2nd rohearsal with faculty super-
v~sor . 
a.. .final check on a ll el ements .• 
( 1) properties - all present 
2 ) black an white contrasts 
(3) all s l ides and titles 
(4) all cards , maps , charts e tc. ( 5) timing ot' shoH 
(6) number of peo le g oing to Dallas 
(a) lunches 
( b ) transportation 
( 7) script 
{a) video 
( b) audio 
(8) costumes 
(9) music - eit er live or recorded. 
5. Friday - whatever details that remain. 
D. Fourth Week - Performance. 
1 . Monday • 
a . check with IvJrs. Jones in Sp19ech Off i c .e by 
10:15 A, M. so she can arrange transporta-
tion d ~unJhes . 
(1) number of people going to Dallas 
(2) use of oarry~all 
b . call faculty advisor for xast minute worries 
and final check on time of' departure 
9:15 A. M., 
o . ave all pro ties an equipment packed 
and ready to load - immediatelz after 
: 5 ala~ses Tuesday. 
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2 . u·esd y -
3. 
a . paok carry-all and be rea y to leave at 
9:30 A. M. 
( 1) rocur 1 01 s at Uu ard Hal l kit chen. 
b . o show and return. 
e . 1 e late y a.fter return - unpack and return 
props . 
odn s y - ort . 
a . urn into faculty supervisor final report 
of the show. 
(1) general 1 pression of success or fail-
ure oi' show. 
(2) review o coruaents made y Mr . Hallack. 
{3) ~ o.f final script . 
b. begin work on next show . 
V. Standard Procedure fo r the organization. rehearsal and 
performunc o.f t Ra io• ~lorkshop Seminars . 
RADIO SECTION 
A. First oak of P~eparation - Preliminary Research . 
1. on y - 1st meeting with .faculty supervisor. 
a . 
b . 
c. 
• 
e . 
assigument of show. 
direct on to whom to see and basic di -
rection s ow is to take. 
assignment or telim member responsibilities. 
assign hostess • 
work out condensed schedule .!£ !hQ.!! .!!_ J?.Q. 
£! taped. 
2. 'rt-.esda - 1st meet i r.g with f' a culty advisor. 
• prelininery disc .ssion on possible ideas 
t'or the show -
(1) di scus jon panel 
( 2 ) documentary 
{3) demons trat ion { 4) etc . 
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b . establish material basic to needs of s h ow. 
c . es tablish sources fo r this material . 
d . work out objectives and purpose of the show. 
e . if possible work out talent to be us ed . 
(l} faculty 
(2) department 1 .. tudents 
f' ~ verify r ehearsal t imes And production dates . 
(1) check t aping times - Tuesday class meet -
ing .Q!. )rd ~ if sh..2!£. !.:! 12, be· tai?'C'd':" 
3. Wednesday - Research • 2nd meeting with 
.facul ty adviser . 
a . review meeting with fac ulty advisor . 
(1) outl ine di rection of show. 
( 2) determine assignments for each team 
· member for gatheri ng material . 
b . f' ind material - producer and assistant pro-
ducer. 
(1) library 
( 2) specif'ic people who can give i ni'<!Jrmti"tior.::. . 
o. sound and music supe~visor . 
' 
(1 ) make preliminary plans for whatever 
sound and music might be needed . 
4. Tb.ur day -
a . continue work on gathering material . 
b . organization or material . 
5. Friday -
a . cont~nue process of organization of mat -
erial . 
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(1) consider possible approaches as to type 
of show best suited. 
(a) discussion 
(b) dramatic possibilities 
(c) documentary type 
(d) possibilities as t o what part may 
be live and what part may be taped. 
B. Second Week - Writing of Script. 
1 . Monday - 3rd meeting with f aculty supervisor . 
a . review work done 1st week. 
b. work out outline of specific material ~o be 
used . 
c . concentrate on how to take this material 
and ad~pt it into a script . 
d . work out Format. 
2 . Tuesday - during regular class meeting . 
a . write rough draft . 
( 1 ) concentrate on opener, closer and con-
tinuity between parts of the script . 
) . Wednesday - 2nd meeting with faculty advisor . 
a . check material . 
b . check part raoulty advisor and his students 
are to play in the show . 
c . verify times and dates of rehearsals and 
performances . 
d . sound and music supervisor - begin procure-
ment of sound eff ects and .music. 
e . c.o. begin p l ans f or studio s e t up . 
{ 1) mikes 
(2) tape recording schedule 
(3) arr anging f or a trained c.o. to run 
show. 
4. Thursday - r evision of scrip t . 
a. final decisions on all elements . 
(1) type of opener 
(2) continuity 
(3 ) type of closer ( 4) sound 
(a) manuel 
(b) recorded ( 5) music 
(a) live 
{b ) r ecorded 
(c) be g in preparation .for clearna ce 
sheets 
(6) time divisions of program 
(7 ) if show is going to Dallas -
(a) number of persons going 
(b) t ime of departure 
(c) transportation 
5. Friday - final rewriting o.f script . 
a . check with faculty advisor .for rehearsal 
and broadcast times . 
b . .finish mus ic clearance sheets . 
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6. Saturday and Sunday - continue rewrite o:f script. 
o. Third Week -
1. Monday • 3rd meeting with faculty advisor . 
a . .final OK of script for faculty advisor . 
b~ turn script into mimeographer to be ready 
by Tuesday morni ng. 
( l ) !!!1.§. MUST ~ ~ ~MO,;;;,;.;,;;;D-.:A;,;;.Y MORNING. 
c . check on all remote taping to be done l:f 
necessary. 
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• che~k f.2.!: taping Tuesda:y -- "tape sbow at 
regular class time , to e mailed by noon. 
2 . Tuesday - 1st rehearsal with faculty supervisor . 
a. script given to TV production team going 
to Dallas by 9:00 AM. -
• 
(1) either in Mr . Roach's box or directly 
to TV producer . 
3. ednesday - rewriting and polishing of script 
it' necessary. 
a. finish editing , if necessary, on remote 
taping. 
4. Thursday - 2nd rehearsal with faculty super.v1sor. 
• 
c. 
run through and polishing of bad parts of 
the Tuesday rehearsal , 
final check with facul ty advisor on broad-
cast and dress rehearsal times . 
If show is to be done in Dallas: 
(1) check with Mrs . Jones by 10:15 for 
carry-all. 
5. Friday - Broadcast . 
a . dress rehearsal at 7:00 P. M. 
b. broadcast • 8:)0 P. M. 
c. if broadcast is in Dallas: 
d . 
(1) departure time is 7:00 P. M. 
turn in f i nal report £z U2! later ~ ~ 
meeting illh_ f'acul ty supervisor !2£, ~ 
next show • 
........,_,.,_. ,....,__._ 
(1) 
( 2 ) 
(3) 
final s cript 
comments on success or failure of show. 
r eview of' particular problems met dur-
ing preparation of the broadcast. 
PROGRA ~ : 
PRO UCER: 
STATION: 
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ANNvR: 
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DEAD AIR: 
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#2 
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TIME' 
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January 8, 1954 
1 8 :30 
" 8:30 
Nr . Bl!ick 
KRLD AM and FM •• ~ i n cooperation wit the Texas 
State College fo r Women •• ~~·Denton ••••• pre ent s 
Seminar ;30. Here is your hostess , Jo ~ 
Rutledge . 
Hello~ Isn' t it wonderful t o be an American? We 
live ~rom day to day, taking for granted the Four 
Freed oms that have been given to us through our 
American heritage but, by what means are you sure 
that these freedoms will be enjoy~d py your chil• 
dren, the freedom determined by you, the govern-
ment of the United States of America? What part 
does e ach of us play in the function of good 
government? Tonight on Seminar 8:30, we're going 
to discuss the rol~ of every citizen in our 
country. First let's visit a government class. 
Some of' the girls are asking their prof $ssor, l~iss 
Olive Wnite, questions t nat arise every day ••••• 
2 sec. 
Miss White, I'm go ing to be 21 in June and I don't 
know how to become a qualified voter. 
MISS WHITE: Well, Joy, t hat 1 s easily answered. 
JOY: 
MISS ITE: 
JOY: 
AR ARA: 
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(AD LIB DISCUSSION OF QUALIFICATIONS) 
Now I know the qualir ications , but how do I be • 
come a voter, and ir I wanted to join a party, 
how would I do that? 
(AD LIB DISCUSSION OF REG I STER ING AND 
JOINING A PARTY) 
Does that answer your question, Joy? 
Yes , thank you, Miss ~fuite ••••• 
Miss fh! te? 
MISS IHI TE : Yes, Barbara? 
BARBARA : 
MIS W ITE: 
BARBARA : 
MISS WHITE : 
·OT: 
MISS WHITE : 
DOT : 
MISS vJHITE 
SOUND: 
.JO ANN: 
I f I Join a party, can I chrunge l ater if I want 
to? 
( AD LIB DISCUSSION OF' PARTY AFPILIAT ION 
AND I F CAN CHANGE ) 
Well, could I vote for candidates of other parties 
in the election? 
(AD LIB: HOW TC VOTE SPLIT TICKET) 
Now, are there any more questions? 
I:f I .fail to vote i n an election, what happens? 
(AD LIB: FAILURE TO VOTE. ••• .RE~1-REGIS­
TERING) 
Well, I'm registered in my home county ••••• how 
can I vote if I'm not there Gn election day? 
(AD LIB: ABSENTEE BALLOT) 
BELL RINGS 
•.rhere ' s the bell. • . Well , we have .found out how 
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to join a party, but just how important are the 
poli t ica l part ies? Doctor Young of our govern~ 
ment department is going to tell us something 
of the origin, •••• services ••• and importance of.' 
political parties •••• Dr . Young ••••• 
DR. YOUNG: Thank you JoAn ••••• 
JO AN: 
SUE: 
JO AN: 
(AD LIB ISCUSSION ) 
BI-P ARTY SYS'rEM 
1. Orig in 
2. Service 
3. Importance 
i Thank you, Dr. Young •••• You know there are many 
organizations working f or better government at 
T. s. C. w ••••• We have a very active Campus League 
of Women Voters •••• Sue Titcomb is president or 
our club •••• sue, would you and Miss White tell us 
about the League of Women Voters? 
Certainly JoAn ••••• 
(AD LIB:: MISS ~.JH ITE & SUE TITCOMB } 
DISCUSSION OF CAMPUS LFJAGUE OF WOMEN 
VOTERS 
Thank you Miss White ••• Doctor Young ••• and Sue, 
for being with us and answering some of the ques-
tions which confront us every day concerning our 
government . Tonight ••• Seminar began something 
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new ••• we ar e Seminar 8: 30 i ns tead of 7:3a •• 
Tonigh~s show was produced by Team 2 of t . e 
Radio-Television Workshop at Tscw. If you h ave 
any questions you would like dis cussed on a f u • 
ture progra • •• you may wr:tt~ us at Seminar, •• ~ 
Box 3775, •• Tscw ••• Denton. We h ope you have en• 
joyed our show tonight •• !.and remember that next 
Friday we'll be with you on Seminar 8:30··~~···· 
Goodnight ••••••• • •.• 
CR : Seminar 8:30 is pre sented by the Texas State 
College for Women •••• Denton, Texas 
S ATIO : 
PROGR : 
PRO UCER : 
KRLD AM & Fl-1 
S UNAR 8: 30 
TEAM NO. 4 
TIME : 8:30 
DATE t 5/7/54 
LENGTH: 29:30 
MUSit;: 
HO T: 
T !EME UP 10 S CONDS A D UNDER FOR -----·--
The Texas State College for Women, Denton, Texas 
pre sents another in a a eries of experimental pro -
grams ,~-·-Se inar 8:30 . I am your ostesa for the 
eveni g;, MARY ATHERIN~ ANDERSON o As the last of 
the group of progra s on Literature, tonight's Semi-
nar is a combination or a noted gentleman ' s dis• 
cuasion o£ good writing and talented students ' ex-
amples or the same. A special guest on the TSCW 
c pus t h is evening is Mr . T. V. Smith, noted poet, 
philosopher, and political s cientist . Mr. Smith, 
a gues t proressor at the University or Texas this 
semester, comes to this part of the country from 
the Uni vera 1 ty of Syracuse in New York. He is guest 
speaker at the annual Wri t er's Con£erence which is 
going on at this moment . The Writer's Conference, 
l.tsel.f, reveals the writing ability of highschool 
and junior college students in Texas Schools . These 
students read their C·ontributions at the second meet -
ing of the conference tomorrow orning . We thought 
that you would be espe ially interested in what such 
a noted authority as T . V. Smi th would have to s e.y 
TAPE: 
OST : 
about :roun eople ' s wr i ti in general . Thi s after-
noon we tape an interview with hi '<r( en he first 
arrived that we ' d like yo u to hear now,--·--so let's 
meet T.v. s ith . - -----. 
F'.IFT EN M NU1l'E TA ED I HTERVI ..;;W WITH T .• V. SMITH 
We ave i n the studio four young men and women, each 
with a true literary fl a re, that we 'd like you to 
meet. They re f our of the f inalists who will r ead 
the ir writing to orrow. You know , when it came 
time to judge the contestants' entri es , the English 
Department certainl y had a difficult time choosing 
the final piece s of' writing . I ncidently, I was 
talking with Dr . Wiley, Director of' the TSC\'1 English 
Department yesterday, and she said that there were 
58 entries i n narration, 96 essays , and 316 poems. 
We h ave ch os en so e poems and an essay by the f our 
students in the studio that we thought would parti-
cular l y appeal to you . But before you hear their 
work, let• s meet the three girls and young man ••••• 
I TERVIEW WITH ONE STUDENT, AND EXPLANATION OF SPEECH MA JOR 
.READING 'iARY MARGA.RET WILBORN ' S " MARCH MADNESS'' AND "AWAKE?IJ!NG". 
READ G OF '1 !ARCH 1ADNESS" AND "A AKENING u. 
I NZEHVIEW WITH LUCIA ROMBERG AND EXPLANATION OF SPEECH MAJOR 
READING HER "THROUGH THE EYES OF A .,HILD''• 
READING OF "THROUGH: THE EY!IlS OF A CH I LD". 
I NT RVIEW WITH KAY WILL IAMS AND KAYt S Rt.ADING OF HER "THE 
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"DOODL ES OF Al AMBIGUOUS MINDn . 
RE;A ING OF nTHE DOODL •'S OF AN AI'1l-3IGUOUS HI ND" . 
I ER I E\1 WITH PEI'E GUNTE AND EXPLANATION 01<' SPEECH MAJOR 
READI G HI S "PA'l'TERNS ", "LIFE" , AliD "Sot4EH:tt!ERE". 
READ. G OF 11 PATTERSN, 11 ''LIFE", AND '' S0r-1E~vhEREtt. 
OST: I wish we had ore time to hear other poems and ex-
erpts f'rom writings, but it loolts as t hough i t's 
nearly 9:00 and tiroe :for this week ' s Seminar viisit 
with you to draw to a close . It's been so nice ~e­
ing with you t his evening ! Incidently, if any o:f 
of you are anywhere near TSCW tomorrow morning,-----
you're innted to s1t in on t he student 's reading 
of their papers . T 1s will be 1n Hubbl;lrd Hall from 
till . o t cloak. \'ie ' d like to see you 
---
there because we know you'd enjoJ 1 t . And for those 
or you who won• t be in Denton tomorrow we want you to· 
join us next week at this same time ror another 
Seminar 8:)0 . We think you'll really enjoy next 
week's program. It• s the first in a new series on 
-------------------------------------' incidently 
the last series our Radio- Television Workshop will. 
do this semester . We • ll be looking forward to being 
with you then, We'd like to hear trom you before 
then it you have any comments or suggestions for 
MUSIC: 
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Se ·nar . Our addresa is Seminar, Box 3775, TSCW, 
Denton, exas . Tonight' s program was presented by 
pro uction team o. 4 of the TSCW Radio-Television 
Workshop . This Se. inar was written by Sall· Shinkle 
and produced by Jo Lee Co pton ----- unde r the di• 
r eot ion o"£ r . E. Robert Bl nok . Unt il ~ve' re w1 t h 
you next we ek, don 't forgot to wri t e to us at Semi -
nar , Box 3775, TSCW, Den t on, Texas . 
UP FULL ILL 29 :30 AND OUT. 
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SEMINAR 12 0 1 CLOCK 
F IRS·T· S.B.'MESTER 
VIDEO 
LONG SHOT OF MR. K AND 
GROUP SI GING 
SUPER :TEXAS STATE 
COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN, DENTON,. 
TEXAS 
SUPER : SEMINAR 12:00 
SUPER: CHORAL MUSIC 
AUDIO 
MUS ICt "LET MY SONG FILL YOUR 
HEART'' UP TO ESTAB AND 
UNDER TITLES 
ANNOUNCER: The Texas State Col-
lege !'or Women, Den• 
tonr Texasr presents 
the second in a ser• 
1es of' experimental 
programs •.••• ., •. 
Seminar Twelve O'Clock •. 
l~SlC: UP FULL FOR 15 SEO AND OUT. 
ANNOUNCER: Now, here 1s y ~ 
hostess, Jo Aru 
Rutledge .. 
MEDIUM S OT OF JO AN •• •• JO AN: Hello •• I•m glad to be 
back again £or our sec-
ond seminar. This ser-
AND DOLLY IN FOR CLOS SHOT 
ies of programs is des~gned 
to show you some of th 
things that go on .every 
AMERA MOVES WITH ·UO AN 
TO I CLUDE MR . K. 
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day in our • • Texas State 
College for Women. 
I'm sure all of you have 
heard people singing in 
choral groups . But per-
haps you never realized 
the work that goes into 
a rehearsal . 
(STARTS TO MOVE TO MR. K) 
I want you to meet a man 
who has seen a lot of re -
hearsals at the college •• 
Mr. Murray Kendrick of 
our Music department. Mr. 
Kendrick, what's the name 
of the song you're work-
ing on today? 
Mr. K: It's "Let My _Song Pill 
Yow Heart'' by Ernest 
Charles . 
Jo An: Fine, and the group Mr . 
Kendrick's rehearsing to-
day is one .of the most 
popular singing organizations 
SWITCH T O MR .. K AN GROUP 
(SUGGESTED SHOTS) 
CLOSE SHOT OF MUS IC 
S EET WITH POINTER 
AS DISCUS SES 
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on the campus-the Sing• 
ing Stars. 
SOUND: BELL RI NGS 
JO AN: There's the bell that we 
all recognize as the 
signal to get started. 
REHEARSAL BEGINS: 
Tone 
Diction 
pronouncia.tion 
vowel 
breath 
consonants 
breath 
articulation 
Phrasing 
poetry 
reading 
breath 
Rhythm 
SOUNP: BELL RINGS 
I UM OF' JO AN AND MR . K 
ACK TO G OUP 
S ITCH~ TO MEDIUM SHO'l' 
OP J O AH 
DOLLY IN TO CLOSE SHOT 
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JO AN: ( !"'lOVES INTO MR ~ K} 
Ther l s the warning bell , 
Mr . Kendrick. Let •s he r 
the s ong as i t wil l s ound 
in oonoert . 
MR. K : 11 right, Jo An. 
( J6 Ali MOVES OUT ) 
t!Q§ I O: ' LET MY SO!iG FILL YOUR 
HEART" 
JO AN : Thanl you , Mr. Ken rick 
on the Singins Stars 
f or showing us how you 
put a s ong t ogether. We 
h ope you h ave enjoyed 
Seminar Tt1elve O'Clock 
today ••• and will be w1th 
us next we ek wh n o~ 
progr am wil l be in the 
f i e l or nut rition. This 
produot1on ot Sem.inar 
Twel ve 0 ' Clock was done 
by product ion team two ot 
t he Re.d1o-Tolev1s1on Work-
Shop at TSCW. 
SWITCH TO LONG SHOT OF 
SEMINAR 
SUPER % SEMINAR 12 :00 
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I am your h os tess , Jo 
Ann Rutledge~ See you 
nex t Tuesday. 
MUSIC: "TO TSCt.Y" UP TO ESTAB 
AND UNDER !iJQR 
ANNOUNCER: You have just heard 
the second in a ser-
ies or experimental 
programs presented 
by the Texas State 
College for Women, in 
Denton. Be with us 
next week for Seminar 
Twelve 0 1 Clock on 
K R L D, Channel Four . 
MUSIC : "TO TSCW" UP TO END AND 
OUT 
VIDEO 
SLIDE #I 
SLIDE 112 
LONG SHOT OF WEAVER 
AT LOOM FADE TO 
HOST SS 
ADE TO WEAVER 
IDE SHOT TO GET 
OS TESS 
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SEMINAR 12 0 t GLOCK 
SECOND SEMESTER 
AUDIO 
ANN: The Radio- Te l evision \or k -
shop from 'rex as St ate Col• 
lege for Women br i ngs you:r 
SEM I NAR 12 0 1 CLOCK. 
HOSTESS: Welcome t o SEM INAR 12:00. 
MUSIC: 
Today we 1 re going to show 
you how the college develops 
an art as old as mankind, 
and one that is rich in 
American tradition ••• The 
Art of Weaving as a means 
to many ends o •• o. 
"FOO<JY, FOGGY DEW" •• • about 
10 seconds and fade 
HOSTESS : And her e is Ellie Remynse , 
a j unior ocaupa tional ther-
apy major, hard at work on 
the ttweaver•· s trade'' • Did. 
you have to go to college 
to learn how t o be a female 
z , OF EAVER 
LO OF r V 
LLO • D, 0 STRATI ON 
LO 0 
LOOM A 
t OT 0 HOS'l'ES 
WEAVER 
EA VER AND LOOM 
LOS OF . AVING 
ELLIE: 
HOSTESS: 
ELLIE: 
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~ilas M rn r, Elli ? 
Well, 1 t helps with a loom 
as co!'lplicated as this, but 
reall · ai. yone can learn o 
weave. And this is one 
craft tho.t h s co. e a long 
way sine its utr d " da,·s . 
.Hac 11nery , as no replaced 
the band loom in Amer can 
lif e at 11, ( tc . ) . There 
are all izes d shapes ot" 
( a: as a e ) • Th!o one 1s 
( expla ins loom) • 
Wha t lov 1 uolors you ' re 
us1ng l You• 11 l'6all y have 
som thin you can u e when 
you finish •••• About how long 
will it tak • 
(Talk 'bout I.' a r1os, warp 
and oof, ttme etc .). But 
it ' s certainly 1s worth it 
for the fun alone . They say 
e'\teryone should express that 
CLO . E OF PATTER 
EDIUM OF BOTH 
LOSE OF WEAVER 
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creative urge , and anyone 
can experiment on a hand 
loom. You usual ly work 
from a patterin like this. 
But the finished product 
doesn 't necessarily look the 
same. 
HOSTESS: There was s ome beautiful 
work displayed at t he Da1• 
las Museum or Fine Ar t s a 
few weeks ago·--From some of 
the prices of' ho.nd•·lfoven ar-
ticles, I gather \<feavi ng can 
be rather prof! table as well 
as relaxing . 
ELLIE= Yes, you'd be surprised at 
soome of the things you can 
make at. home. It's one crart 
that has never gone out of 
date, since man first begun 
to express intelligence . 
And, you know, it means more 
to ou r modern world t han you 
mi ght real i ze . First, as a 
:t A OST 8 
OHG SHO 0 OTH AND LOOM 
LOO 
LOS ELLIE AND HOST SS 
s o "' us g 
a isure o ns t ru 
w .. foun 
valy . · 
(Discusses or etional 
value in mod rn worl an 
prac iaal1 ty-) • 
an ou on ' nee any 
sp c1al talent---ev n a 
child can we.ava . at! a 
· re you don t t have to 
worry about leaving you%' 
work out . A loo is p er-
manent and i n teresting p1etH3 
of' furni tur& . hon you want 
to stop-- you stop, t.hat• s 
all. 
HOSTESS: I suppo e if' rs p opl 
LLO ELLI TO 
0 VALES C . '1' 
ELLIE: 
use th _r spa •e t ·me uee-
£ull , there ould be fewer 
1n hospitals . 
You're right . (Discus es 
w a in occupational 
t erap • • • ent1ons Inca loom 
patient 1s using) 
• L 0 '" 0 'ATIO 
LOSE OF LOOM 
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H STl:. S: ,Jet..~. vi g as C9rto.lnly gone 
from th ol to the new. 
Machines ouldntt replace 
I LE 
·OT HOSTESS AND LLIE the hand-loo~ as a creative 
h obby or rohab1litation. 
I 
J:TH 
I . 
A. I 
LOS · UP 
AND POSI TIVE 
... 1 .0 8 A PAPER 
ELLIE: 
TIL 
UREa 
No t o~ ly that v n the tex-
tile factorios are depen ent 
on the an - loo •• . { ~lffi T.,. .. -
T !LE DE I Q" \ ' S TJSE 0 T 
H n- tom) 
s p 
LOSlS I UM OF HO T S HOSTESS : And no I suppose th pat-
ter n will bo produced y 
achinery? 
.... LOSE EDI UM OF ELLIE 
LO G 0 .? ELLI 
OLE ND. CLOSE OF ORK 
AS S.Br.. f' ALKS ABOUT IT 
DOLLY I N TO EAOH GIRL, 
OCCAS IONAL CLOSE OF WORK 
ELLIE : Th t • a right ~ but even though 
aohi ne woven fabrics are 
t eo n1cally nearer p rfect 
t . en han w v1ng bee use 
(criteria of good weaving , 
character of goo handwor , 
intr•o 1.wes on - y• on lllus • 
str tions) . 
IUM OF ELLIS "' LIE: 
S OT OF GROUP AROUND 
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And that gives you an idea 
of t he many thi ngs that can 
come of ~, a h and l oom, opera-
ted by rank a.mateurs l Yo 1 
can see its erfe c t whereever 
you look, in your early 
American bedspread, or your 
modern print draperies and 
upholstery ••• 
LOOM HOST SS: This has been a revelationl 
ADE TO OSTESS 
ADDRESS SLIDE 
H OSTESS 
Everyone i s interested in 
the new designs and mater -
ial s, but t h i s glance be-
h ind the scenes really makes 
tex tiles and hand-weaving 
an intriguing sub j ect . It' 
you've liked our show, or 
would like any information 
abou t the sub j ects covered 
by S "'MINAR, Please drop us 
a line care of SEMINAR, BOX 
3775, TSCW STATION, Denton , 
Texas . We ' d love t o hear 
f rom you. TrJs s ow began 
fi S SLID 
CLO E !OS E S 
ADE TO ORI3INAL PICTURE 
DOUT 
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a ne"~>! ·~ ries on ~ta and 
Crafts . If' yo1 c~ottld like 
to know v hat':... 1.:.oin-; on w th 
'Eru AR for the next two 
months •••• send us your re-
quest for the complete pro-
gra~ schedule to tho sama 
address , Box 3775, TSOW 
Station, Denton, Texas . 
-.roday' s show was w:r1 t't;an by 
lone Weisberg and directed 
by Pat Brown ~ Altn Mao 
Thom s, as seen as the 
t oxtile design~r, and Josh 
P. Roach, director of the 
TSCW Radio-TV Wo~kshop as 
the manufacturer. 
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